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ta) Blue print showing alignment of Desert flew
Road through Baggeln Property.

ffc) Section of Sug&t quadrangle showing proposed
changes® to southwest boundary of the Psafe.

(o) Special sap issued by Goordimting Commission,
upon which additional eliminations and additions
are shown.

fhe Desert View load looatioa through the Buggeln
Properly was agreed upon at a conference, on fee ground, between
Sr. Buggeln, forest Ranger Gibson, Mr. Brans, of the Bureau of
Public Roads and I. Mr. Buggeln agreed to this location on fee
express condition that the new Pari: line south of Ma property
would not be fenced, and that 1® be permitted to catch flood waters
in the area added to the Paifc and to lead them by a ditch under
the Desert Ties? load to a tank on his property where the water will
be stored. It will be noted that in order to throw fee Desert
Tisw load entirely within the Park, it will be necessary to add fee
entire northern tier of 40 acre tracts in Section 22, SownsMp SO
Worth, Range 4 Bast, with the exception of a strip, 950 feet, west
from fee northeast oomer of Section 22. It was Congresan
fe®ple*s idea that fee northeast 40 aero tract of section 22 be
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loft opto between th© Buggeln property and the fusayan national
iforest. Inspection on the ground, proved that the terrain was such
that a good location could not be secured if the entire 40 acre
tract were left open. By leaving 950 feet open an excellent loca¬
tion was secured.

On a recent trip to Phoenix 1 had a talk with
Congressman Hayden, Re hat received copy of special map prepared
by the Coordinating, Commission. He tolled ay attention to the fact
that Beaver Canyon had not bean eliminated as agreed upon by the
Commission at the canyon. At this meeting I also suggested th©
line be slightly changed in order to throw th© south of H&vacu
Creek entirely within th© Park, These changes have been mad© on
& part of the Stap&i quadrangle attached hereto.

While the special reap Issued, by the Coordinating
Cofitnlssion My not be drawn exactly to seal®, it appears that the
proposed addition which is to cose from the Eaibab Forest does not
agree with the conclusion reached by the Coordinating Counission
at th© conference on the north rim. I would also like to suggest
that a part of Crand Canyon Rational Pas®: lying north of tittle
Colorado liver and east of the Colorado liver be eliminated, This
area has no Rational Park significance and is impossible to admin¬
ister. To reaeh it,it will be necessary to travel by automobile
from Administrative Headquarters to Cameron Bridge, a distance of
5? miles,and then walk or rid© horseback approximately 35 miles.
'Ms change would also give a natural boundary instead of the imag¬
inary line at present, which is unsurvayed.

Cordially yours.
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to Mr. Mather
Sr. Albright
Congressman F&yden


